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Be Not Deceived;
Y e Shall Also Reap 
That Which Ye Sow

(Editorial in Fletcher’* Fanning)

Be not deceived for he who is de
ceived is simple.

And the simple are not wise!
No one can be blamed for accept

ing a free gift; who doesn’t accept 
deprives himself and leaves per
haps the less worthy to profit by 
his self-denial.

But we are warned to “beware 
o f the Greeks when they come bear
ing gifts.”

In other words, we should under
stand the source of the gift and 
analyze the motives behind the tén
der.

Unless we do that, we are liable, 
eventually if  not soon, to wake up 
to a realization that we are being 
victimized rather than benefitted.

For instance, no one would deny 
that the farmer who received more 
rental from the government for un
cultivated acres than he earned 
from the cotton he cultivated but 
which for adverse weather condi
tions failed was “ relieved.”

But waiving aside the question 
o f any government’s moral right to 
tax one man to give to another, let 
us examine some of the economic 
angles of the government’s plan to 
bring prosperity to all by taxing 
the consumers to pay the producers 
to reduce production.

Stripped of all excess verbiage 
and the circumlocutions o f the eco
nomists whose purpose is to distort 
facts in order to fit economic laws 
to uneconomic means, that is the 
government’s process for effectuat
ing “ farm relief.”

So when a propagandist, either 
deceived himself or else seeking to 
deceive you, tells you, as so many 
have done in substance recently as 
to arouse the suspicion that it is 
only a parrot-like repetition from 
Washington, that “ the processing 
tax is truly THE FARMER’S 
PROTECTIVE TARIFF,”  it is 
well to subject the statementto an
alysis.

The processing tax the farmer’s 
protective tariff?

Let's see about that!
The protective tariff comes out 

o f the pocket o f the purchaser of 
foreign made goods.

The processing tax comes out of 
the pockets o f American consumers 
of American made goods.

In other words, the protective 
tariff taxes the non-customer of 
American made good; the process
ing tax penalizes the customer of 
American made products.

The tariff tax burden, then, is on 
the .customer of the foreign pro
ducer ; as an American producer 
the burden of the processing tax 
is on your own customer.

Some difference, don’t you think?
The protective tariff is justified 

on the ground that it produces re
venue for the needed support of a 
government ecnomically adminis
tered; no such claim is advanced 
for the processing tax.

There is no other moral justifica
tion for any tax; hence the process 
ing tax, as a tax, is without moral 
justification on that score.

The very motive of a tax on im
ports of foreign-made goods makes 
it a “ protection”  to the home pro
ducer against the competition of 
the foreign producer.

The special favor comes to the 
home industry by enabling it to 
raise prices to the level of foreign 
goods prices plus the tariff levy.

The processing tax does the very 
opposite o f this, throwing the bur
den on the consumers of Amer
ican goods and make it correspond
ingly more difficult for the Amer
ican producer to compete with the 
foreign producer, the fear of which 
competition has always been plead
ed in justification of a protective 
tariff.

Naturally, the higher, the im
port tax goes in penalizing the con
sumer of foreign made goods, the 
higher the price level can be raised 
on home products, all of which 
goes into the pockets of the pro
ducer as clear profit at no admin
istrative cost to him; the benefici- 

(Continued on page 3)

DREYFUS VICTIM 
OF FRENCH PLOT 

DIES IN PARIS
PARIS, July 16.— Death Fri

day night wrote the final chapter 
in the famous, fanstastic Dreyfus 
case.

Though nightmares of the four 
tortured years he spent on Devil’s 
Island for alleged treason to France 
harried him in his last months, 
Lieut. Col. Alfred Dreyfus, 75, 
died peacefully, members of his 
family about him.

The bitter, world-wide contro
versy that Dreyfus’ imprisonment 
stirred at the turn of the century 
was in sharp contrast with the al
most hermit-like seclusion of his 
latter years.

Sent to DeviVe Island
Convicted of selling France’s 

military secrets to Germany and 
held captive on Devil’s Island un
til the storm of protest moved the 
French President to pardon him, 
he lived through three tense periods 
of Franco-German relations—the 
first, the time of his own case at 
the turn of the century; the second, 
the World War in which he served 
for France; the third, the present 
dispute over the Reich’s rearma
ment.

Dreyfus’ family, Mme. Dreyfus 
and his son and daughter, Pierre 
and Jeanne— did all it could to 
avoid reviving bitter memories of 
forty years ago, but they remained 
indelible in his mind to the last.

A year ago friends disclosed that 
nightmares of his imprisonment 
still often woke him from his sleep, 
though it had been thirty-five years 
since he was pardoned.

Convicted in 1894.
A  young Jewish Captain in the 

French army who served on the 
general staff, Dreyfus, in 1894, 
was convicted in secret court-mar
tial of selling military secrets to 
Germany. Four years later such 
was the commotion his alleged 
framing created, he was brought 
back from Devil’s Island and tried 
again. Again he was convicted, 
to the world’s astonishment, and 
sentenced that time to ten year’s 
imprisonment. The President of 
France pardoned him, however.

Eight years more passed before 
those who believed Dreyfus the 
victim of one of the most atrocious 
conspiracies in the history of Fran
ce succeedede in bringing about 
his vindication. The Supreme 
Court finally annulled his convic
tion.

His honor cleared of stain, he 
was restored to his rank in the 
army.

----------- o -----------

PRISON FAR M  D E A T H S

In all Texas Tuesday there were 
eight deaths due to excessive heat 
or sunstroke.

That was only one to each 875,- 
000 adults.

Four of the eight deaths were 
on our prison farms, or one to each 
1138 inmates.

There were over 400,000 free 
farmers working in the fields of 
Texas Tuesday and only one was 
overcome by the heat.

There were 4200 convicts work
ing on prison farms, with guards 
making them toil under the broil
ing sun, regardless of their age 
or physical condition. Four of 
them were prostrated and died 
from the heat, or from work which 
some of them were not fitted to do, 
one being a boy of 17.

* * *
Tonight the Society for Preven

tion of Cruetly to Animals will 
see that some old horses or mules 
are not mistreated in Houston.

Will anybody form an organiza
tion to prevent cruetly to human 
being in the state’s charge?

— The Houston Press.
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PEOPLE, W A K E  UP
By JIM , T h e  Editor

U p  to date there doesn’ t appear to be any interest in any of the amendments to be voted upon on Aug. 
24, 1935. It may be that some interest may be taken later on, but up to date all of the proposed amend
ments have been treated lightly.

T hat fighting admiral old Bob Evans who was with Dewey at Manilla said that he once attended Trinity  
Church in New  York. He said he took the first seat that he found vacant and no sooner had he done so 
than some aristocratic looking gentleman handed him a card upon which he had written, “ I pay $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  a 
year for the use of this pew.” Old Bob said that he took out his pencil and wrote on the back of the card, 
“ Y o u  pay too dam much.” The Old Age Pension Amendment which proposes to give everybody in Texas 
over 65 years of age a $180 a year pension is just too dam much and if the people don’ t wake up it will be 
saddled on them as a permanent tax before they know it. The amendment provides that the Legislature be 
given power by general law to provide for the payment of a pension of $15 a month or $ 1 80  a year to all 
citizens over the age of 65 years and with the exception that no habitual criminal or drunkard or inmate of 
any state supported institution shall be eligible for such pension. As shown by the Federal census there are 
2 3 2 ,5 0 4  people in Texas who are over 65 years of age, 16 0 ,85 8  being from 65 to 74 years of age and 71 ,- 
646 being of the age of 74 and over. If you multiply these totals by $1 80  a year the amount that the tax
payer will be called upon to pay right off the reel will be $ 4 1 ,8 5 0 ,7 2 0 . The Federal census also shows that 
there are 3 1 0 ,2 5 8  people from 55 to 64 and in a short while there will be an additional $ 3 8 ,5 6 4 ,4 0 0  more 
that the taxpayer will be called upon to pay. This stupendous sum for taxes of something over $ 8 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  
represeting an increase in taxes of 156 percent over our present state tax rate of 77 cents, it will take an ad 
valorem tax rate of $1 .20  on the one hundred dollar valuation of property to pay the bill.

W hile it is true that the Legislature would have certain powers to enact limitations and restrictions and 
regulations as they may deem expedient, yet such power would not and could not deprive any citizen from  
drawing the pension that was 65 years of age and did not labor under the disqualifications provided in said 
constitutional amendment. These limitations provided for in the amendment could go no further than to 
regulate the form of application of pension and the terms of payment. The Legislature could not cut out 
those that had reached 65 and were not yet 70. The Legislature would not have any right to discriminate 
against those over 70 or under 70, because the constitutional amendment proposes and provides that if you 
are 65 years of age and are not a criminal or drunkard or a state inmate you can draw the pension and when 
once the Legislature gives the pension to one they must give it to all or the law would be contrary to the 
constitution. W hile the amendment makes it possible for the Legislature to give the pension to a millionaire, 
yet there would not be over 3 0 ,0 0 0  of those and there would be at least 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  people who would draw the 
pension.

M y  opinion is that if the Legislature passes this amendment that every member of the Legislature 
would construe and have a right to construe that it was an edict of the people to give everybody over 65 years 
of age laboring under none of the constitutional disqualifications the full pension. There wouldn’ t be any 
time lost in discussing qualifications. T he question would immediately turn then to the rasing $ 4 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  
and more each year to pay the bill. Immediately the people would be faced with the worse tax crisis in our 
history and the tax lien and the tax debt created under authority of said amendment would be so much, yes, 
I ought to be permitted to say dam much, that it will destroy the value of all property, and we would be 
in an awful fix. If this amendment passes the people will demand that somebody be taxed to pay the bill 
and nobody will have the nerve to say “ nay.”

This proposed amendment does not prohibit Negros from drawing the pension who are 65 and there 
are 30 ,0 0 0  in Texas that the taxpayer will be called upon to pay a pension to negroes of $180  a year for the 
next 10 years amounting to $ 1 800  and later more than twice that amount.

M r. Voter if you want to tax yourselves to get a pension for some relation just remember that you are 
at the same time voting a tax on your children to pension some negroes that has lived off of the country all 
their lives. I have the best o f feeling for the old time darky, but there are thousands of them that are over 
65 that can make their own living a long time yet, and if we put them on a $15 a month pension they will 
stop work forever and it would cost the people millions to support them when the people are having a hard 
time to support themselves. And then there is the worthless Mexican that would claim his $15 a month and 
as there are thousands of them, it will take some more millions to support them at $15 a month and the Negro 
and Mexican pensioners would divide up with their triffling children then we would have a hell of a time to 
get anybody to do a honest days work. Vote for this foolishness if you want to, but I am “ agin it.”  If 
you m y brother want to tax yourselves and your children to pay a pension to be doled out to Negroes and 
Mexicans just have it, but in so doing, I think you are not treating your own flesh and blood right and 
you are forgetting that charity begins at home. I am not making any race issue, but I want to emphasize 
that the people are not able to pay taxes for pensions to anybody white or black and it will be disastrous to 
the country to load ourselves with a tax we can’ t pay.

If the Legislature had proposed a pension for people 70 years old and over and who were in real need 
then while it would be an awful burden yet we could provide some way to pay the amount which I don't 
think would be over $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  a year, but this blame amendment that they now ask the people to adopt will 
take over $ 4 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  a year to start with and it will soon run up to $ 8 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

The more you think about this proposition the more ridiculous it becomes. Suppose some member of 
the Legislature had rose and said; “ M r. Speaker, I have a bill to introduce,”  and the Speaker had replied, 
“ W hat is your bill,”  and the member had replied, “ M y bill is to authorize the Legislature to increase the 
present tax rate 156 percent.”  Does anybody think for a minute that the member would not have been 
bodily thrown out of the building, and why, because as Bob Evans said, “ it would be too dam much.”________

M O N T H L Y  CROP R E P O R T  
B Y T H E  U N IT E D  S T A T E S  

D E P A R T M E N T  A G R IC U L T U R E

In all bat the western portion of 
the State, rainfall was very heavy 
the first half o f June, but during 
the latter half o f the month the 
precipitation was light and grow
ing conditions became favorable. 
Moisture supplies are good in prac
tically all of the State, except in 
a few counties in the extreme west
ern portion; and in these moisture 
deficiency areas, conditions are 
greatly improved over those of a 
month ago, The condition o f all 
field crops is much better than at 
thjp time a year ago. Except for 
citrus fruit, the outlook is for a 
much better fruit production than 
was obtained last season. Pasture 
condition on July 1 was better than 
the average for the past ten years. 
Feed supplies are abundant in the 
er r n two-thirds of the State.

The cotton acreage in Texas 
standing on July 1, 1935, is estai-

mated at 11,857,000 acres, which 
is 5 percent greater than the 10,- 
816,000 acres standing on July 1, 
1934.

With the exception o f wheat and 
Irish potatoes, the acreages of 
the various crops in Texas are 
greater than were grown a year 
ago. The wheat acreage is below 
the acreage harvested a year ago 
due to heavy abandonment follow
ing unfavorable weather last fall 
and winter. The potato acreage is 
unchanged from last season. Com
pared with the acreage harvested 
in 1934, the acreage is increased 12 
percent, oats 13 percent, barley 7 
percent, tame hay 5 percent, pea
nuts 8 percent, sweet potatoes 8 
percent, and rice 11 percent.— G. D. 
Clark, Agricultural Statistician.

--------------------o--------------------

The Puritans of Connecticut ar
rested and fined Samuel Brown, 
of Norwich, for driving to church 
in his chaise because the creaking 
wheels “ disturbed the Sabbath” 
(Sunday).

T H E  S N I P E R ’ S L O O K O U T

(W. S. Shuck in Townsend 
Weekly)

So this is America!
The approach o f Fascism to gov

ern, regiment and direct American 
life is subtle, steady and rapidly 
will become a terrifying certainty 
if the people do not awaken to the 
danger and take a desperate and 
determined stand for those rights 
which have been won through sacri
fice and bloodshed. These include 
the right of free assembly, the 
right of free speech, the right to 
strike, and the right to picket.

Courts of last resort have upheld 
these rights many times, but in an 
emergency which thinking people 
know to be the beginning of a new 
era, vested interests, and peace 
officers as well as governors who 
serve them rather than the great 
majority of the people, are rapidly 
moving to abridge these rights. 
Once lost, they will be difficult to 
regain. Germany came into a new

found liberty only to lose it and be
come a vassal people, wholly sub
servient to industry and the state— 
which are one, unless Fascism.

Today, in America, the striker 
and picket are encountering the 
hard night-club o f the police, poison 
gas and lodgment in jail. Relief 
workers are being compelled to act 
as strike-breakers or suffer removal 
from the relief rolls. There is a 
determination to crush strikes quick 
ly and effectively in these times 
of unemployment and a labor mar
ket glutted with unemployed.

* * •
Look to your rights, my mast

ers. You who applaud every as
sault upon your college students 
who make peace demonstrations, 
and chuckle with satisfaction when 
a college professor has been hound
ed out o f his position by a great 
newspaper chain because he taught 
theories o f government which in 
fact have been in use and are a 
very legitimate part o f education.

* * *
(Continued on page 8)
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Teachers Are Urged 
Take Over Balance In 
Nation Political Power

GLEANINGS 
PICKED UP 

BY WAYSIDE
Gathering at the Festal Board 
The Pittsburgh Post-Gazette says, 

“ In the past two years there has 
been an increase o f 105,000 in the 
number of Government employees 
in the city of Washington alone.”  
In other words, if you have notiecd 
a great change for the better, this 
is the reason, and if you havé not
iced a great change for the worse, 
this is also it. The Post-Gazette 
goes on to say:

“ There can be but one result if 
these activities on the part of the 
Government continue. It will mean 
“one big state” ruled from Wash
ington. And “ noe big state”  gov
erned by one administration, regi
menting all classes o f industries 
and agriculture— and to a degree, 
also labor—all this is exactly what 
now exists in Italy under the Fas
cist government and in Germany 
under Hitler. I f that is the kind 
of government the Administration 
wants us to have, we are very 
close to it, and unless we try to 
stop it— and now—we are likely 
to bein it before we know it, since 
few of us pay much attention to 
the laws that are being passed ex- 
vept for those which happen to 
interest us _ personally. But al
ready the Administration has en
acted measures which put us so 
close to the borderline of fascism 
that it would not require much 
more to render American inde
pendence and freedom a thing of 
the past.

Government Running on Hot Air 
Demanding the immediate repeal 

of both the NRA and the AAA, 
Senator Tydings, Democrat of 
Maryland, astonished the United 
States Senate and the world at 
large when he said, in part:

“ We can’t go on running a gov
ernment on hot air. We can’t go on 
trying to pull money out of the 
heavens. The whole philosophy 
of this administration has been to 
increase and not to decrease un
employment. Unless we about-face 
and walk back toward sanity, 
we’ll rue the day we have reached. 
We have pursued the mad policies 
that have brought Europe to the 
brink of war. Eventually we will 
be taxed to death under the pres
ent program. We have come to 
treat a billion dollars as if it were 
a hundred thousand. We are pur
suing a policy that as long as we 
can borrowe we can provide. Let 
us be men and have courage to 
abandon all of this.”

Throwing Things at the NRA 
Today the NRA has no friends, 

except those politicians who depend 
upon it for a livelihood. The New 
York American says:

“ The NRA ought to be killed, 
and the anti-trust laws ough to 
be revived. The president would 
merely be living up to his promises 
if he killed the NRA. It has been 
definitely damaging to business, 
definiteli obstructive to recovery. 
It is an utter failure.”

“ War Is a Racket”
In his informative book War Is 

a Racket, published by the Round 
Table Press, Inc., of New York, 
General Smedley D. Butler asks 
the pertinent question,

“ Who provides thfe profits— 
these nice little profits of 20, 100, 
300, 1,500 and 1,800 percent? We 
all pay them—i ntaxation. We 
pai dthe bankers their profits when 
we bought Liberty Bonds at $100 
and sold them back at $84 or $86 
to the bankers. These bankers col
lected $100 plus. It was a simple 
manipulation. The bankers control 
the ecurity marts. It was easy 
for them to depress the price of 
these bonds. Then all of us, the 
people, got frightened and sold the 
bonds at $84 or $86. The bankers 
bought them. Then these same 
bankers stimulated a boom and 

¿Continued on page 8)

(Editorial in Greenville Messenger)]

At the National Educational As
sociation, meeting at Denver last 
week, Juan K. Norton, urged the 
teachers to take over the “balance 
of political power”  in this nation 
for aid o f teachers.

This is just an organized effort 
to get favor from the particular 
source from which the people have 
a right to expect service. It is this 
favor seeking idea that has under
mined the service idea and crippled 
our going something awful.

It is just impossible to stand on 
the receiving line, reaching for a 
handout and at the same time be 
able to instruct the youth in the 
fundamental lessons of life which 
say: “ it is more blessed to give 
than to receive.”

Our factory people, our bankers, 
our flyers and finally our produc
ers, have been put on the favored 
list. This too, largely because o f 
the political power which they hold 
—the balance of power which Mr. 
Norton would have the nation’s 
teachers seize.

In Texas the teachers have 
wielded the balance o f power in 
great shape for the past several 
years, while this is no worse and 
possibly not so bad as for certain 
other forces to hold this “balance 
of political power,”  yet what this 
nation must discover, if it is to 
prosper or even to continue as a 
representative democracy, is the 
fact that no tribe, special interest 
or profession, must be allowed to 
hold the balance of power, when 
their purpose is to use that power 
for special favors. Public good 
suffers always under this type of 
rulership.

Mr. Norton tells the teachers at 
Denver very plainly that he wants 
the teachers t othus take charge 
that they may get more money for 
teachers. The idea o f justice, on 
basis o f comparison, in a nation 
“ of, for and by the people”  is not 
even referred to.

For instance: For the newspa
per fraturnity to desire to hold the 
balance of power, purely for the 
benefit o f the press and the con
nections thereof, would be positively 
unwholesome on part of those thus 
desiring. And such control would 
not be good for the country as a 
whole. So with the legal profes
sion, factory interests or any other 
profession or interests.

In the early days the planters o f 
this nation, as a rule, were the 
leading statesmen and law makers. 
As a class the planters and pro
ducers needed consumers but were 
in no attitude to claim favors. 
They were rather in the attitude 
of giving favors, in developing fac
tory interests and likewise con
sumer development.

Those who were given favors 
just developed a wonderful taste 
for favors until they come to insist 
upon being favored and have 
sought and obtained the balance o f 
governmental power that enlarged 
favors something wonderful, 
through the years.

This nation —  apparently—got 
the idea that “ favors”  were the 
cure for all our troubles, when in 
fact, favoritism more responsible 
for our troubles than any one 
thing that afflicts our body poli
tic, i f  in fact not the basic root 
out o f which all our troubles 
grow.

In years past when this paper 
complained o f the A. and M. Col
lege program that would not per
mit a voluntary independent club 
to affiliate with the regular Home 
Demonstration clubs, with state 
tax supported supervision, the reg
ular county tax-supported domestic 
agent o f this county, at many 
places referred to this paper as 
“ fighting the domestic agent work.”  
This was nothing short of a tax 
fed employee fighting a tax payer 
for expressing an honest opinion.

The only thing that we were op- 
posing was the favoritism that 
would withhold consideration from  
the most deserving in our midst—* 

¿Continued on page 8^
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T H E  DU PO N T GANG
The DuPont gang made a profit of $228,000,000 out of the 

World War. In 1933 it contracted with Germany to fix her 
up with arms for another world war, and was kept from do
ing business only by the objections of Uncle Sam. It is this 
gang that is in the fight against paying the veterans their 
bonus. One of the gang made $29,586,000 in five years, and 
on this paid not one penny of income tax.

PO N CA C IT Y , O K LAH O M A
Ponca City, Oklahoma, 17,000 population, has everything that 
any other city has— excellent parks, neatly kept streets, fine 
city buildings, a municipal airport—and yet in three years it 
has not needed to raise any money by taxes to pay city ex
penses. The reason ? It has its own municipal water and 
light plants. And the rates are no higher than in near by 
towns where publio utilities, with their great profits, are in 
the hands of private companies.

their own physical or mental efforts, made possible because of the 
government relief employment program, it is manifest on every 
hand that others, millions of them, do not desire to be shifted 
from the dole to the employment program of relief. And now 
what are they going to do about it ? Are our pilots at the wheel 
of the ship of state in control, or are they being deluged by 
threatening breakers that may detour us into dangerous shoads? 
With everybody on a job and everbody making a living for him
self, without recourse to gifts of either doles or special favors, 
the waters of industry are tranquil, and our arrival at the port is 
sure; but with millions of parasites, be they paupers or million 
aires, it rocks the ship and may endanger the voyage.

little dogs are very important in some families and sell for a 
high price, while the children never amount to much, and do not 
bring a big price in the market of life. They are handicapped 
mentally, physically and often morally and are not high in de
mand. Would you like a small dog?

Not only does tobacco tend to reduce the plumpness and robust
ness of those who use it, and thus undermine the general health, 
but its worst effect is on the offspring. It stamps its fatefu1 brand 
deep into the child’s mind and body. A  smoking mother is regu
larly feeding her child nicotine, and just as the dog vender 
produces small dogs, so the mother produces dwarfed children.
Do you want a small dog? Such dwarfed specimens usually 
die early and post morten examinations show degeneration in the 
heart, liver and other organs. Careful scientific experiments 
prove that nicotine is found in all the fluids of the bodies of the 
men and women who use tobacco. There can be no doubt that 
the prevalent use of tobacco by both sexes today is preparing 
the way to produce an inferior race of men and women tomorrow. 
Would you like to buy a small dog?

A R E  T H E Y  LOSING CONTROL?
(By I. B. ALFORD)

Once upon a time, “ down on the Rio Grande,”  the writer was 
returning, in company with a party of friends, from a visit 
aoross the river at Matamoros. It was on a Sunday afternoon, 
meaning that there were many other people going to or coming 
from the same place, and, perhaps, for a similar purpose—“ on 
pleasure bent.”  At a point about mid-way between Brownsville 
and San Bonito, a car was observed approaching from the rear 
at a lively clip. As it was in the act of passing, as we supposed, 
it gave a cheering honk which we interpreted as a polite (?) 
request to turn aside enough for the rear car to pass. This we did. 
But, instead of its attempting to pass it honked again, more 
cheerily this time. As our party was also out for fun the 
■ehoeffer was told to “ step on it,”  and give them the race which 
they had requested. Our car was a Studebaker, capable of 
doing “ a mile a minute”  with ease and safety. So we moved 
along, up to the safety limit rate. But the car in the rear seemed 
to be more “ modern,”  in that it had the capacity o measure the 
highways in minutes instead of miles—one of those wind-burning 
**stream-liners.**

But to proceed with the story. As the car passed us with a 
whizz, a colored gentleman stuck his head out of the window of 
the passing car and inquired: ltWhazza matter, white folks, is 
yo bavin* engine trouble?** We had no time for resentment; 
for the other car was soon out of sight ahead.

After a few miles of “ sober driving,”  we came up with what 
appeared to be a wreck—there was a curve in the road. On ex
amination we discovered that the “ wind-burner”  which had just 
passed us a few miles back, had insisted on going straight, instead 
of following the curve of the road. Result: the whole roadside, 
in the grass and mesquite bush adjacent, was a-swarm with 
niggers, praying, shouting and having general conniption fits. 
Fortunately nobody, except the fast car, was seriously hurt.

We stopped long enough to inquire: llWhat*s a matter, colored 
folks, you havin* engine trouble?** The driver had come round 
to the point where he could assume a sitting posture—hadn’t yet 
taken the risk of standing up— and answered: “ I don’t know, 
Sir, Mr. C&p’n ; some how, it just lost control of itself.**

This story introduces my subject; that of losing control over 
the present demoralized state of the millions of petitioners for 
relief. The present administration inherited a stupendous problem 
which had been gathering momentum for a number of years— 
how long the storm was in gathering is not pertinent to this dis- 
oussion. Suffice it to say the situation was most serious—the 
banks of the country were closing, business generally was para
lysed, millions of people, without employment, without food and 
clothing, were in desperate straits. Something had to be done 
immediately, or hell would be a-popping. The previous admin
istration, in pursuance of our national policy already established 
years before, (that of issuing bonds under every possible emerg 
ency) had already pulled off a “ high dive”  in the proposed pro
gram of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. The very at
mosphere was saturated with the idea of obtaining relief via the 
Washington route. This meant loans or gifts. The clammering for 
publio relief became a panic. Members of congress lost their nerve 
in the face of the fearful forebodings. They “ passed the buck 
to the president who, filled with optimism resultingf from his 
recent landslide of victory at the polls, was not slow to step into 
the mire of further loans for relief “ under emergency.”  In 
pursuing this course he was but following in the “ trodden paths”  
already established by previous administrations. The only dif
ference was that the conditions with which the administration 
had to deal had been augmented by years of accumulating dis 
asters now come to a focus.

The initial step was that of relief by the dole— commendable on 
its face. But the psychology of the measure has apparently re
sulted in disaster. Everybody knows that soon the idea became 
prevalent in the minds of many recipients of the dole that they 
had arrived at Utopia, the sun was shining in their “ blue heaven, 
no further need for worry or strenous effort on their part to 
slaughter the wolf of hunger and fear. The Government would 
relieve them of all their worries. Why work when they could 
call at the relief unit for their quota of things to keep a-going 
without work? If they didn’t apply for relief solicitors would 
look them up and herd them to headquarters in order to be able 
to make a favorable showing to those who were directing relief 
from more exaulted official stations. The leven was working 
admirably. The “ suffering millions”  were being fed, and the 
units on the firing line disbursing relief were making a good 
showing.

In due course even the “ brain trusters,”  many of whom appear
to be deeply tainted with socialistic tendencies, began to realize 
that the program under which they were operating had begun to 
take on serious possibilities. The billions already spent for relief 
amounted only to the proverbial “ drop in the bucket,”  in so 
far as a permanent restoration of normalcy was concerned. 
Many business concerns found it difficult to stage a come back 
because of the fact that they could ot meet the competition of 
the dole plan—too many hitherto workers appeared to be satisfied 
to accept the dole instead of trying to obtain employment for their 
own subsistence. Millions of people once the “ bold yeomanry”  
of the nation became content to abide permanently in preferred 
idleness.

But now  ̂there is being made an effort to inaugurate a change. 
To begin with, around five billion dollars are in prospect of being 
used, not to continue to keep up the dole, but to provide means 
of employment to the millions now living in peaceful acquies
cence to the dole plan. But already portentuous rumblings are 
being heard on every hand. While many people now out of 
employment will be happy to accept competence resulting from

ABO U T D ELIN Q U EN T T A X E S  
CAUSES A N D  CURES
(By GEO. B. TERRELL, Alto, Texu)

Since my article appeared in the papers discussing delinquent
taxes and methods of collecting them, I have read the Bulletin 
entitled, “ Tax Delinquency On Farm Real Estate in Texas,”  
by L. P. Gabbard of the Texas A. & M. College. This bulletin is 
a valuably contribution to the tax problem in Texas and largely 
confirms what I have said on the tax questions, but discusses it 
more fully than can be done in a newspaper article.

It is shown that $141,783,000 in delinquent taxes have accrued 
in Texas since 1885 and that more than half of this amount has 
accumulated in the past two years.

It was found in a complete survey of 120 counties that the num
ber of farms becoming delinquent annually increased from 33,267 
in 1928 to 124,192 in 1932. These figures are appalling, but are 
supposed to be approximately correct.

The Bulletin gives some of the causes of this delinqunecy and 
some practical suggestions for improvement. Among the causes 
mentioned are: “ Declining agriculture, as well as other com
modity prices and rising taxes.

“ Faulty assessment and collecting practices. Periodic remis
sion of penalties and interest. The failure of our tax system to 
include two fundamental bases of taxation—benefits and ability 
to pay.”

I y fully concur in these causes of delinquency, but will add 
the most potent cause, which is the fact that the delinquent knows 
that his property will not be sold for taxes and that he can get 
by with this evasion, for a while at least. To prove this, it_ is 
shown by this Bulletin, that during a period of five years only 932 
farms were sold for taxes in 120 counties while 124,192 farms be
came delinquent in 1932.

Of course low prices and inequality of taxation and so much 
property escaping all taxes throws an unequal burden upon 
realty and this is a real cause of delinquency.

These delinquents are classed by the collecting officers, as 
“ solvent”  and “ insolvent.”  The solvents are the owners of 
realty whose property can be located and sold for taxes. The in
solvents are those who own no realty and it is difficult to locate 
their property and sell it for taxes. About 75% of delinquent 
taxes are solvent and can be collected and some of the insolvent 
can be collected. Thousands of people will pay taxes rather 
than be sued.

The first cure for this situation is a simple and easy method 
of removing collecting officers from office, who fail or refuse to 
collect the taxes within a specified time after they become de
linquent, and the rigid enforcement of this law. The collector 
can collect all taxes which can be collected without a suit, and he 
should do this, and then turn the delinquent list over to the 
county attorney and he should file the suits and foreclose and 
collect the taxes. These taxes are due and if some pay volun
tarily others should be made to pay.

Many counties are making contracts with attorneys to collect 
delinquent taxes on a commission basis, and if these private at
torneys can collect these taxes for a big commission fee, the 
county attorney can collect them and he should be made to do it 
or forfeit his office. The delinquent tax problem is a serious 
matter, but we have just been playing with it, by remitting penal
ties and interest and reducing the principal, which is illegal, to 
induce people to pay delinquent taxes.

The time for action is here, as the State is millions of dollars 
in debt and our warrants are hawked about at a discount. Of 
course taxes are too high and the cost of government is to great 
and these burdens must be reduced but our first duty is to put 
the State on a cash basis and keep in there.

This can be done by collecting the delinquent taxes and equal
izing tax burdens without increasing the tax rate. Bulletin 505 
of the Texas Experiment Station shows on the basis used, that 
46% of the wealth of the State is in intangible property and that 
only about two percent of it is on the tax rolls. Laws can be 
enacted to reach this property and it should be made to bear a 
just share of the burdens of government and then taxes on tangi
ble property can be reduced. Honest taxpayers are liable to 
rebel and stop paying taxes, if this inequality is allowed to con
tinue. This may be the cause of some of the delinquency now.

Taxes on the homes must be reduced and homes made secure, 
in order that the government may survie and our democratic 
institutions be placed upon an enduring basis.

I want to see the homestead relieved of all taxes to encourage 
home ownership, but we must first put^the State on a cash basis 
and keep it there by adopting “ pay as you go policy.”  Then 
taxes must be equalized and all property, tangible and intangible, 
made to bear its just share of the burdens of government, and 
tax delinquency will practically disappear.

O N  T H E  W A Y
(Editorial In Brewery Worker)

Hard-headed business men are so tough they have no soft
spot for a little humor. Here is an instance of an employer with 
a top piece all skull and no brains.

Earle P. Halliburton, president of the Halliburton Oil Well 
Cementing Company of Duncan, Okla., announced that no worker 
who was ever on relief need apply to his concern for a job.

Becoming a master psychologist all of a sudden he spouted 
with much authority, “ any person who would make a good em
ploye would not accept a dole.”  '

If many employers would follow Halliburton’s lead it would 
knock the whole capitalist system into a cocked hat. Where the 
joke comes in is that the gentleman does not realize that his 
position, if adopted universally, would start the revolution the 
day after tomorrow.

The country need not worry about Communists as long as we
have the Halliburtons with us.

* • •
The drys in Georgia who have placed a minister on trial for

helping repeal forces during the recent referendum are giving a 
good example of the kind of democracy they are advocates of, 
Coming from the South where individual and States’ rights are 
supposed to nestle closest in the human breast, the tactics of the 
Drys is a reminder that to them democracy is all right providing 
the individual does as he is told.

Let this little episode sink into the crop of those who may have 
a hankering for Dry rule once more at some future time.

WOULD Y O U  LIKE A  SMALL D O G ’
(By P. A. SPAIN, Paris, Texas)

Recently I ran across a receipt for producing tiny little dogs. 
Incidentally, we might infer that the same receipt would be 
equally successful for little boys and girls. I hope that every 
one who reads this description will clip it out and preserve it, 
for it is really an important contribution to the literature of our 
times. I got it from the Herald of Middleton, Idaho.

Some years ago a Nationally known lecturer made a tour of 
Europe. Among the interesting incidents which he describes, 
was the following: ‘ ‘ When I was in Paris I met a man who had 
very tiny dogs for sale. The mother dog, though small, was much 
larger in size. I asked the owner how it was that her offspring 
was so abnormally small.

What had he done to them? At first he refused to tell me, 
fearing that I would give away his secret, or become his business 
competitor. By a little friendly conversation I convinced him 
that I was simply in pursuit of knowledge and would not harm 
his business. Then with many cautions he confided to me his 
ptocess for producing these little dwarfs. You see I put a tiny 
speck of nicotine in their food when they are quite young. Then 
I put in a little more and a little more, and then they never get 
big.”

But doesn’t the nicotine ever kill them? I asked. “ Oh yes, 
many of them die; but I get a big price for the little fellow that 
live.”  Do you want a small dog? Nicotine you know is one of 
the ingredients of tobacco.

The great difference between these puny nicotinized dogs and

Racketeering is the art of getting money for no services, or at
least, no useful services rendered. We have the Dillingers and the 
Capones and countless other little “ gyps”  who are held up to us 
as horrible example of anti-social and dangerous forces.

Yet they are pikers when compared to the racketeers engaged 
in what is commonly known as big business. According to the 
NRA report published last week, capital has been making whoopee 
while workers had their wages cut, their jobs taken away from 
them and have been starving in general.

A good deal of the income, says the same report, was unearned 
The only difference between the big and the little racketeer is 

that the former is an honored citizen whose money gotten for no 
services rendered is hallowed by tradition and legal red tape 
while the latter takes his by machine gun and “ pineapple.”  But
the victim stays robbed under both devices.

# # *

Edward F. McGrady, Assistant Secretary of Labor, is trying 
to evolve a scheme to prevent strikes. His idea is to have every 
industrial community set up a Committee for Industrial Peace 
composed of representatives of employers and labor in equal 
numbers. Then a mass meeting will be called of any one desiring 
to attend to ratify the Committee. After which the workers and 
employers are to pledge themselves not to take any action that 
may involve the peace and best interests of the community.

Well, we have great faith in McGrady’s intentions. But what 
about the press ? According to all the labor papers of Toledo, and 
of the daily papers themselves, the strike there was broken by the 
press.

Before labor can afford to go into this sort of an arrangement
some very good safeguard would have to be established to muz
zle the press in its attack on labor. Otherwise the workers would
go into a court heavily weighted with prejudice against them.

* * *
Scenes never before enacted in the whole history of the coun 

try are almost common occurrences in these days of depression.
The other day a young mother sat in the visitors gallery of the 

House of Representatives nursing a baby. Beside her was her 
husband, dressed in overalls, and three other children. They hac 
hitch-hiked to Washington “ because the relief would do nothing 
for us in Tennessee,”  said the husband, when questioned. “ We
left home when Hilda Jean was only three weeks old.”

* # •

Chicago has just fired a county treasurer who asked for time 
to pay back $414,000 he “ borrowed”  from the local government.

He should have been a banker.
Then he wouldn’t have had to pay it back at all.

• • •

“ America soon will order its home in the same way that it 
phones the drug store for three bottles of club soda, ’ ’ says a news 
item. It refers to the prefabricated houses we have been hearing 
so much about.

A company has already been organized, Houses, Inc., which is 
now selling these ready-made contraptions for $4500 and up.

Two weeks and the home is completely set up, whether it is a 
four-room bungalow type or a nine-room mansion with four bed
rooms and three bathrooms.

There is no telling whether the scheme will prove successful or 
not, but if it does, it will have significant consequences especially 
to the labor movement. The building trades are bound to be revo
lutionized and the rest of the movement will react to the con
vulsions.

the surviving babies of cigarette smoking mothers, is that the | bitter, costly experience.

A  JOKER T H A T  ISN’T  A  JOKE
(Editorial in Houston Labor Journal)

The Labor Journal believes that congress could do nothing 
more foolish or prejudicial to the public welfare than to allow 
a joker in the pending banking bill to be enacted into law.

That joker, if not deleted, would permit banks of deposit to 
engage again in the underwriting of securities. In short, it would 
revive all the criminal abuses of what most of us hoped was a 
byegone age.

We do not know whose designing hand it was that slipped in 
that vicious proposal, although it may have been the same sen
ator who manifested such a solicitous regard for Mr. J. P. Mor
gan when that gentleman appeared before a senatorial commit
tee a few months ago. At any rate, the joker is in the bill and 
may stay there unless pressure is brought to bear on congress to 
have it eliminated.

But what a sad commentary it is that any pressure along 
these lines should be needed. Indeed, why should any national 
legislator wish to revive a system that caused the ruin of thou
sands of investors? Or why should any wish to change the 
present law which requires that banks shall really be banks, and 
that they shall not be colossal pools of speculation, or peddlers 
of shady securities?

The answer to these questions we admit we do not know. We 
do know, however, that this surreptitious joker, if enacted into 
law, will put the country back at the mercy • of a system that 
was tolerated far too long, and which was outlawed only after a

SHALL T H E  D EAD  RISE AG AIN ?
(BBRNARR MacFADDEN in Liberty)

The United States Supreme Court decision practically sent the 
NRA to the cemetery. But extraordinary efforts are being ©ado 
to put life into the breathless critter.

It has been extended in skeletonized form to April 1, 1936, by 
joint resolution of the House and Senate. Let us hope that it 
will end on that date, for as a permanency there was never a 
greater opportunity for graft.

To control business, to be able to tell executives of big organi
zations what they could do and what they could not do—that 
was an objective that would indeed have dazzling possibilities. 
For politicians to be able to give jobs to a host of friends— could 
any one think of anything “ sweeter” ?

The NRA started with flying colors. The President was un
doubtedly thrilled with the possibilities that it offered, and al
though hard-headed business men everywhere were doubtful of 
its value, they were willing to stand aside and give it every op
portunity for success as an emergency measure. But as a perm
anency but few of them favored it.

Capital is extremely sensitive. The business of an investor is 
to predict the future; and any threat which would indicate a 
possible change in business conditions scares capital into hiding. 
Money is then carefully put away, becomes inactive.

When the decision of the Supreme Court broke like a storm 
in the newspapers throughout the country, big-business leaders 
everywhere promised to do what they could to adhere to the codes 
created by the NRA. The first news of the demise of the NRA 
brought a rise in prices on the stock market, indicating that Wall 
Street favored the decision.

To give politicians, inexperienced amateurs, power over busi
ness can lead but in one direction, and that is toward disaster. . 
Business men have conducted their affairs without hindrance 
from the government from the beginning of the life of this coun
try. They have grown in size and general importance far be
yond that of any other country. And to permanently change a 
system that has proved so extraordinarly successful is foolish.

Fanciful theorizing may be profitable at times. Experimenting 
is often desirable. But when we can take the results of experien
ces lasting many generations and intelligently and profitably use 
them, why indulge in fanciful theoretical measures?

Some of the officials of this administration seem to have had 
the idea it was their duty to change everything. They seemed 
to have forgotten in the first part of their regime that their most 
important job was law enforcement, though Attorney General 
Cummings has done a job that is an outstanding achievement 
We bow down with admiration to the grim persistency of his 
crusading G-men.

What is termed “ big business”  may have pleaded for aid, may 
have asked for federal assistance; but the rank and file of our 
business leaders throughout the country wanted evidence that our 
government was stable and dependable and that rampant law
lessness would cease.

Hundreds of millions have undobtedly been spent on the NRA. 
Railroad fare and hotel bills in Washington alone would run 
into millions. Maybe all these efforts will not go into the discard 
entirely. They will at least give business men the idea that em
ployees should have sympathetic consideration.

But you can rest assured that the politicians will move heaven 
and earth to bring at least a part of this supervision of business 
back to life. I f every local politician can go into any business 
house in the community and criticize its management, tell the em
ployer what wages he can pay or whom he can employ, this will 
indeed be a privilege that will bring rich rewards. All the local 
political heelers can be given jobs, and their voting strength can 
easily be the price of their employment.

But if business can be definitely assured that the NRA is no 
more, that it can go ahead with its promotion plans with a definite 
understanding that its inalienable constitutional rights as citizens 
of these United States will be recognized, there will be a movement 
in capital goods that will probably employe millions of people and 
bring about the investment of billions of dollars.

Let us hope that NRA is never again able to utter a peep 
unless another emergency arises where it might be useful. It has 
been a monopolizing, price-raising influence that may have raised 
wages here and there, but without a single exception it has de
creased the buying power of every worker in comparison with the 
lowest depression period.

----------------------o ■ ---- --------

IN D ICTM EN T OF C IV IL IZ T 10N  
AN D  M ODERN C H R IST IA N ITY

(By JNO. O. DOUGLAS, Houston, Texas)
Having re-read Alford’s article—“ DANGERS OF CONCEN

TRATED W EALTH” —reprinted in the June 20th issue of the 
Forum, I am constrained to write a personal letter by way of 
suggestion. For centuries men have feared a time when produc
tion could not keep apace with population; this fear became so 
terrifying a century and more ago that a great old chap by the 
name of Malthus wrote some sort of a dictum that is now known 
as the Law of Malthus. You and I have lived to know that this 
conclusions were based on a false premise. We have lived to a 
time when we must conclude that men are hungry because there 
is too much food to eat; little children are naked because there is 
too much wool and cotton. We have lived to see that we have 
elected to high office undertake to fill empty stomaches and clothe 
naked bodies, kill pigs, destroy wheat, and plow under cotton. 
Surely the old saying: “ And God laughed,”  must be again re
peated. Such fools we be. Our whole crazy scheme seems to 
be founded on the idea to make beef steak $1 per bite so that the 
fortunate guy that has a steer to sell will get rich off the carcjjss 

no thought about those who cannot pay the per bite price. 
Truly, you are right—the problem is that of distribution, not of 
production. I f we can produce enough by working 4 hours a day 
or ten minutes, why work 14 hours ? But require all to work the 
necessary time for enough.

Lincoln’s expression at the time he was forced to sign the 
National Bank Act to the effect that while we had stricken the 
chains from off the hands of the blacks he foresaw a time when 
such act would economically enslave a whole people has verily 
come to pass. As long as you allow the good men that now con
trol banks to operate them for the benefit of the people on the 
fine broad plan they now do we will have misery. Too damned 
much thought of private ownership of things, things, and not 
enough attention to lives of men. Children should not be allowed 
in productive work; nor should the aged; but all able bodied dur
ing the productive active age, yes, and with an emphasis. And, 
simply because a man has lived 55 to 60 years on this old earth 
should give him a claim by limitation to a living the rest of the 
time. When God quits sending the rain, and the seasons do not 
follow in their cycle, and wheat fails to mature, and cotton no 
longer makes clothing, then I will think that He has nothing 
to do with this damned starvation business, but willl continue to 
lay it on to selfishness of men. I f  after these thousands of years of 
civilization, school system, and religious set-ups, we have produced 
nothing better than that a handful of folks own all, and pay noth
ing in return, then how am I going to in good faith cuss the red 
or the communist? Seems that in the first 2 or 3 chapters of the 
Acts that a great Teacher’s Disciples understood that all things 
were in common among the believers to the extent, at least, that 
all were fed. Hear any preachers mentioning that now? Cer
tainly, old man Gizout—if that is the proper spelling—in his 
statement that in all ages it would be found that the organized 
church had always decided with the oppressors of the poor was 
not far wrong.

Poverty must be wiped out. No nation can call itself
either Christian or civilized that permits babes, little chil
dren and the aged to suffer for food, clothes and shelter.— 
Labor’s Voice.
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PILO T POINTS
(By JESSE J. GORMAN, Houston, Texas)

Repealing a law that has failed as a law—is but wisdom and
understanding of human nature.

*  # *

Our Declarations of Independence and Constitutions have so
far—carried us through every storm.

# # *

There is more hope of a fool than of a man who would rather
see war than peace and good will.

# # *

East driving and slow thinking has added multiplied thous
ands of new graves to American cemeteries.

*  •  •

No government can be better than the men who make its laws 
administer its obligations. -

A  man went forth to congress and the legislature 
followed after him a gang of lobbyists.

There

Have faith in the bridge you are approaching . . . then praise
that bridge when it carries you over.

• • •

The farmer truly feeds the world. Put no stumbling block in
his pathway, neither pass a law to hurt him.

*  *  #

Speak the truth today—it may be ignored for a hundred years 
, * . yet it will rise into immortality.

R E A L STATESM AN SH IP
_________  (Editorial in Houston Labor Journal)

In these days of half-baked ideas about government, of class 
being arrayed against class, of crack-downs and crack-brains, it 
is indeed refreshing to know that the voice of statesmanship is 
not completely stifled, and that now and then it can be heard 
above the raucous noise of loud-mouthed demagogues.

Asserting that “ all the multi-millionaires marked for slaugh
ter would not pay the president’s bill for sixty days,”  senator 
Vandenberg of Michigan continued: “ Of course, the rich must 
pay and pay to the hilt. But let us not delude ourselves. The 
income tax base must be broadened, and all brackets must accept 
a heavier load.

“ There is no other way to get the money. Inevitably millions 
of our citizens must contribute, each according to his ability 
to pay. Nor will tl^ey unduly complain if they may be assured 
that they are buying national solvency.”

Stating that “ the federal treasury is racing merrily toward 
a potential insolvency,”  the Michigan senator charged further 
that “ we pillage our grandchildren. We spend two dollars for 
every dollar we take in. It is only a question of time when such 
a crazy process ends like the career of any other wastrel. ’ ’

The truth of Senator Vandenberg’s assertions are evident to 
a great many people, and such people are not confine^ to mem
bers of the Republican party. There are many sane democrats 
who snare the views of the Michigan senator, and who look for
ward to the day when the “ crazy process”  will be abandoned.

Teachers-
(Continued from page 1) 

those ho insisted upon giving and 
not upon receiving.

Unfortunately it it too often 
through political threats that great 
turns of money appropriated for 
special favor purposes. It will be 
recalled how the hotels and parks 
at Austin were crowded by good 
women during the regular legisla
tive session four years ago to urge 
u appropriation of money for the 
favored. ”  To continue and en 
large upon these favors.

This particular work, supposed 
to teach a community how to care 
for itself, after 20 years is more 
popular and commands more sup 
port for appropriations for con 
tinuance by far, than When started 
Whether it be factory or farm 
banker or relief workers, the best 
educated and most capable women 
o f the land or the washerwoman’s 
union, the taste for favors at the 
hands of the government grows up
on those who receive as naturally as 
that water will roll down grade,

This is a wonderfully simple mat 
ter. One that any child can under
stand. Yet it is one of our great 
national educational association 
either does not understand or would 
deliberately violat one of the fun
damental comer stones upon which 
sound education must rest. The 
very spirit of charity is smothered 
by the inclination to grab all that 
can be grabbed.

How is it possible for a teacher 
with his hand out, reaching for a 
favor, to which, by any basis of 
comparative honesty and fairness 
he is not entitled, teach the youth 
by precept and example to be just, 
fair and generous?

I f  we teach our children to gam
ble, is it not natural to expect 
gambler? I f we . teach them to 
claim favors of their government 
and expect others to support the 
government and contribute these 
favors, can we hope to develop 
patriots who will be just, fair, 
honorable and generous?

Whatever else we do let us not 
seriously condmen these national 
“brain trusters” most of whom 
never had a fair chance to learn 
the practical philosophy of life. 
Let us dig in and clear the deck 
at home and in our state’s profes
sional and non-professional favor 
seekers who are gradually forget
ting the service idea and unwit- 
ingly teaching, by precept, a doc
trine that is undermining our in
dependent, representative demo

cracy.
This is supposed to be a Chris- 

tion nation. On our dollar for 
which we strive to get, is printed 
clearly: “ In God We Trust.”
Either that is true or that is false. 
If it be true, we all know that be
fore the God o f this universe we 
are saved neither by riches nor 
poverty; by learning or illiteracy. 
But, that we all stand upon the 
game footing as we approach the 
power of unexplainly love and 
gacrifice.

When we forget that the mighty

tered in Him who gave to the limit, 
it is passing strange we should ex
pect to bear His brand upon our 
coin and expect greatness to come 
to us by forgetting to love and to 
extend mercy, while we try to get 
all that is getable.

Russia is on dangerous grounds 
in declaring “ there is no God.” But 
we are playing the part of a fraud

adding to the burdens o f the un
favored masses to augment the 
profits of the favored class— as the
protective tariff has done—are the 
farmers of America ready to buy 
prosperity at the price of surrend
ering the management of their own 
affairs in their own way?

Are they prepared to barter
their right to protection from the 
exploitation of other “ favored” 
classes and their guarantee of free
dom and self-direction in the “ pur
suit of happiness” for the doubt
ful favoritism of a government 
which demands the right to direct 
their business from Washington as 
the price of its dole— a dole that 
it first wrings from Agriculture’s 
own customers?
' No such surrender is demanded 
of the beneficiaries of the protec
tive tariff.

Why should it be demanded ef
the farmer?

If you do not believe you are be
ing thus “ regimented”  and direct
ed from Washington, refuse to plow 
up what your County Committeee 
orders plowed up and here is how 
you will have to proceed and where 
you will have to go for a “ redress 
of grievances”  as given in a letter 
of instruction to inquiring congress
men over the signature of no less 
a personage than C. A. Cobb him
self, Director of the Division of 
Cotton, AAA, Washington:

“ In view of the fact that the 
Division of Cotton has had inquir
ies from some members of Con
gress with reference to the proced
ure being followed where cotton 
producers desire to appeal from the 
recommendations of their County 
Committee, we are pleased to give 
you the following information:

“ A cotton producer who has 
JUST GROUNDS for being dis 
satisfied with recommendations of 
his County Committee regarding 
the final figures as to acreage or 
production may appeal his case 
to the State Adjustment Board 
It is necessary that he file his ap 
peal with his County Committee, 
the entire record is then forwarded 
to the State Adjustment Board 
Upon receipt of such record, the 
Board will set the case down for 
a hearing on some particular date 
at which time the producer as well 
as the representatives of the Coun 
ty Committeee is given an oppor 
tunity to appear in person, if  they 
so desire, and present their re

Depression or Oppres
sion ,W ho Brought It Onl 
W ho W ill Take It Off?

(L. Gough, Amarillo, Texas)

spective claim. After having heard

the fool who hath said in his heart, 
“ there is no God.”

We need teachers and preachers 
to teach us and preache to 
us the spirit of love that make 
us desire to serve and be worthy. 
Surely we are getting no real gain 
in seeking the “balance o f power” 
to be used for selfish gain. That, 
dear teacher, preacher and lead
ers generally, is woefully over
worked to our gerat hurt already. 

------------- o-------------

Be Not Deceived—
(Continued from page 1)

aries of a processing tax must be 
content to accept a dole from an 
expensive government bureau after 
the administrative toll has been 
taken out.

The beneficiaries of a protec 
tive tariff enjoy a hands-off policy 
of a government that says here is 
an open field go to it; the benefi
ciaries of a processing tax are 
wards of a paternalistic govern
ment that in vouchsafing certain 
benefits demands the right to limit 
not only the benefits he shall re
ceive but the quantity of products 
the producer may create.

Again some difference!
Under the beneficience — to the 

beneficiaries—of a protective tariff 
not only is the beneficiary secure 
from competition of foreign goods 
but he is at liberty to raise his 
prices to the limits o f “ diminish
ing returns” and expand volume 
production without other limita
tion than demand, thus garnering 
all the profits the industry will 
stand; the avowed purpose and the 
boasted achievement of protection 
to industry is and ever has been, 
to enlarge production and add to 
profits, thereby producing pros
perity for its beneficiaries.

The working process of a pro
cessing tax is the reverse; it de 
pends upon the government to peg 
the price of its products contrary 
to all economic law; it taxes the 
consumer of its own products, to 
reduce its own output, to make it 
more expensive for its customers 
to remain its customers; it would 
woo prospertiy by producing less, 
at more expense, of those things 
that constitute the producer’s 
wealth—the only thing that can 
make prosperity.

A vast difference in method, is 
it not? •

How can two forces working in 
opposite directions arrive at the 
same goal—prosperity for all?

Presuming that by some miracu
lous reversal of economic law, agri
culture could be made prosperous 
by a “ protective tariff” that works
in reverse order; and presuming 

love and the mighty power is cen- that there is no moral obloquy in

and a hypocrit that is classed with , the case, the Adjustment Board
make its recommendations in the 
case. In cases where his contract 
has been accepted by the Secretary 
the decision of the State Board is 
not final, and the APPEAL THEN 
GOES TO THE DIVISION OF 
COTTON FOR FINAL DETER
MINATION. The decision of the 
Adjustment Board is final only in 
cases where the matter at issue has 
been decided in accordance with au 
thority given by regulations, ad
ministrative rulings, or instructions 
approved by the Secretary.

“ You are further advised that 
the procedure for appeals covers 
cases arising under the Cotton Con 
tract, the Bankhead Act, and land
lord and tenant questions.

“ A representative of the Division 
of Cotton has been assigned to this 
particular phase of the Cotton Pro
gram and will keep in close touch 
with the State Adjustment Boards 
in the respective cotton-producing 
States. You are assured that these 
appeal cases are being given our 
very careful attention.”

Of course, before one of FARM
ING’S readers takes his lawyer 
and goes to Washington to learn 
whether or not he has “ just 
grounds” for refusing to plow up 
a few rows of cotton planted in 
excess of his “ quota,,’ we are sure 
he will KNOW HE HAS “ JUST 
GROUNDS.”

Such is the process of regimen
tation of agriculture.

Such is the price the farmer 
must pay for the doubtful “ relief” 
vouchsafed him from Washington.

The hungry asked for bread and 
were given a stone.

The farmer asked for “ relief” 
from his distress and had a tax 
placed on his product to pay for 
his own regimentation!

Be not deceived.!

Little Girl: “ Mother, you know 
that valuable old vase you said had 
been handed down from generation 
to generation?”

Mother: “ Yes, dear.”
Little Girl: “ Well, this gent ra

tion has dropped it.”

Mrs. Lucille Wiserman (at Gun
ters D ru g): “ I want a plain soda 
water without flavor.”

Speedy McMurry: “ What flavor 
do you want it without?”

Lucille: “ What flavors have you 
got?”

Speedy: “ We have chocolate,
pineapple, vailla and caramel.”  

Lucille: “ Well I wanted it with
out strawberry.”

Speedy: “ I’m sorry, we’re all 
out of strawberry. Would you just 
as soon have it without chocolate?”

OPPRESSION— State o f being 
oppressed, hardship, injustice;— 
No nation ever endured greater in- 
justic than is now being perpe
trated upon the masses of the peo
ple by deliberately planned rob
beries by a few criminals, who have 
committed, and are continuing to 
commit, under government protec
tion, every crime in the catalogue. 
Hence we have oppression, and not 
depression, as some would make us 
believe.

Q.—Who brought on this oppres
sion?

A.—From 1924 to 1929 the oper
ators in the “ Stock Market”  delib
erately planned and carried out 
the greatest robbery known in his
tory.

Q.—How was it done?
A.— The Stock Exchange opera

tors induced the general public to 
buy stocks and bonds of all kinds, 
mostly on margin, and many of 
them worthless. When they got 
about all the money the “ Public” 
had bet on the game the same men 
who induced the “ Public”  to bet, by 
a bear raid of short selling, de
stroyed the values built up on a 
fictitious basis and robbed the pub
lic out of billions. A few compan
ies “ reorganized” and robbed the 
stockholders in that way.

Q.—What about farm commodi
ties, wheat, cotton, and other prod
ucts?

A.— The same group that de
stroyed the values of stocks, by 
theri criminal operations in the 
wheat and cotton pits destroyed 
the values of farm products.

Q.—Just how are the prices of 
wheat and cotton made?

A.—Dishonest and unscrupulous 
“brokers,”  so called, make the 
prices by cheating, swindling, and 
robbing the general “ public” by in
ducing them to bet on the rise and 
fall o f prices, called buying fu
tures.

Q.—Did President Hoover have 
the proof when he said that he 
knew that certain men were sell
ing short and depressing the price 
of wheat and depriving the farmer 
of his rightful income?

A.— The record shows that the 
President “had the facts in hand.”

Q.—Why does not the congress 
and the president stop these crimes?

A.— Edward J. Dies, Secretary to 
the President of the Chicago Board 
of Trade says the exchanges spend 
millions preventing legislation de
trimental to their interests.

Q.—Do congress and the Presi
dent violate their oaths o f office 
when they know these crimes are 
being committed and do nothing 
about it?

A.—Just how congress and the 
President look at it we do not know 
but if L. Gough was to take an 
official oath to uphold the consti
tution and the laws of the United 
States and condone these crimes, he 
would be violating his oath of 
office.

Q.— Have the courts said any
thing on the subject o f exchange 
manipulation of commodity prices?

A.— Yes, the Supreme Court of 
the United States has said that the 
operations o f the Chicago Board 
of Trade are directly against the 
producer and these manipulations 
work to the disadvantage of both 
producer and consumer and “ is a 
real abuse.”  The Supreme Court 
said, in 1928, “ the agricultural 
producer was at the mercy of the 
speculator, who fixes the price of 
the selling producer, and the final 
consumer, by combinations or other 
wise, whether valid or invalid, and 
so much so is that the case that 
the producer gets a ‘grossly inade
quate price for his product’—and 
the oppression thus brought about 
is driving him from his farm.”

Q.—If the producer was getting 
a “grossly inadequate price for his 
products”  in 1928, what is he get
ting now?

A.— Today it amounts to con
fiscation o f his property. The 
producer is not only being deprived 
of his property “without due pro
cess of laVr,”  but in violation of 
the law.

Q.— Do the exchanges permit 
gambling?

A.— The Chicago Board of Trade 
the New York Cotton Exchange 
and the New York Stock Echange 
are gambling institutions and run 
solely for that purpose.

Q.—Just who does this gamb
ling?

A.— The general “ public,” mean
ing all, except those who operate 
the game.

Q.— What percent o f those who 
bet on the game lose?

A.— The record shows 95 percent 
lose and the average business man, 
the average lawyer, the average 
doctor, and the average congress
man are the principle losers.

tween the Federal Reserve Bank 
contracting the currency and the 
pit operators deflating the prices 
of farm commodities?

A.— Records show that when the 
Federal Reserve Bank contracts 
the money in circulation the oper 
ators in the wheat and cotton pits 
put the commodity prices down 
Evidently there is a connection.

Q.—Is there a money trust and 
who is Wall Street?

A.— The Pujo Committee said 
there is a money trust composed 
o f J. P. Morgan and Co., The Na
tional City Bank of New York, 
Lee Higginson & Co., Kidder Pea- 
boddy and Co., and Kuhn Loeb & 
Co.—“ Wall Street.”

Q.—Do a few men control the 
government as reported?

A.— The evidence before con
gressional committees confirm that 
report.

Q.—Does supply and demand 
have anything to do with the price 
the farmer receives for his prod 
ucts?

A.— No, not under exchange do 
mination of prices.

Q.— On what are the prices of 
wheat and cotton made?

A.— Under exchange operations 
the price is made on what is called 
a future; something that really 
does not exist and in which one can 
not invest. They Just call it wheat 
and cotton “ futures.”  They could 
call it Carlsbad Cavern Bats and 
it would be just as appropriate and 
as many of the handlded in the 
deal.

Q.— A report dated New York, 
Sept. 8, says: “ A break of more 
than $6 a bale followed publication 
of the government crop estimate 
In the cotton market today.”  Just 
how rid a government crop report 
take $6 a bale off the price of cot 
ton?

A.—It didn’t. The pit operators 
have been filling the papers full of 
bull propaganda and Induced the 
“ public”  to bet on the rise of cot
ton and put up margins. Then the 
same operators who put out the 
“bull dope” put on a “bear raid” 
sold short, and put the price down 
and took the money away from the 
“ lambs.”  However, this stunt was 
so timed that they could say the 
government report was the cause, 
knowing the people would ask no 
questions.

Q.— Then what we see in the 
papers is not the true cause of the 
rise and fall of prices?

A.— No, what you see in the pa
pers is known as gossip and the big 
brokers hire gossip makers to put 
out false propaganda. I f the truth 
about what actually occurs in put
ting prices up and down was put 
in the papers, the people would 
not tolerate it. Julius Barnes ad
mits that.

Q.— Has anyone who has been 
robbed by exchange brokers tried 
to recover in the courts?

A.—Yes. There are a number 
who have not only tried, but did 
recover. Miss Grace Roberts of 
Highland, New York, brought suit 
against Hayden, Stone and Co., one 
of the largest brokerage firms on 
the stock exchange and collected 
$16,000 they had robbed her of. 
The court denounced Hayden Stone 
and Co. as “ cheats” and so did 
Judge Hughes in his review of the 
court’s decision.

George L. Gugle, o f Columbus, 
Ohio, has a suit now pending 
against Otis & Co., New York 
stock brokers for swindling the 
stock holders of “ Continental Shar
es, Inc.,”  of $100,000,000.

J. Cookman Boyd, of Baltimore, 
recovered a large sum from cheat
ing brokers. Mr. Clark G. Harde
man of St. Louis recovered $20,000. 
The record shows many more suits 
are now pending.

Q.— Do the wheat and cotton 
farmers have any recourse through 
the courts against the pit oper
ators who fraudulently put their 
prices down?

A.— The farmer as an American 
citizen has the same rights to go 
into the courts to get redress for 
wrongs committed against him as 
other people have. The farmers 
could collect billions in damages 
against dishonest dealers, who 
manipulate their prices. One suit 
has already been filed and more 
will follow.

Q.— Have the Supreme Courts 
ever decided that there is gamb
ling on the Chicago Board o f Trade 
and the New York Cotton Ex
change?

A.— Yes, in hundreds of cases, 
the courts say that there is gamb
ling and the operations are against 
public policy, illegal and void. The 
Supreme Court o f the United 
States said they do interstate 
gambling.

Q-— Then how do the exchanges 
manage to continually keep up this

Q.—Is there any connection be- gambling and robbing the public

and destroying farm values?
A.— Laxness of officials, deceiv

ing the public, tricker, and “ creat
ing a false impression as to what is 
happening.”

Q.—Is this oppression a church 
problem?

A.— Most assuredly. It is vital 
ly effecting the progress of the 
church. Members can not meet 
their pledges to support the church 
ministers are being discharged for 
lack of funds, or working on re
duced salaries and church prop
erty, like farm homes, is being con
fiscated.

In addition that the churches 
and community chests are having 
to feed and care for millions of 
unmeployed brought about by the 
oppressors.

Q.—Why don’t the church people 
speak out and do something?

A.— One minister said lack of 
courage. Others say fear of of
fending members who are are guil
ty and good payers. One minister 
said lack of information. However 
the church must speak out and 
fight these evils, like they do the 
saloons, or be parties to the crime.

Q.— Can church member» be 
Christians and eat the farmer’s 
wheat and pork below the cost of 
production, as juggled by the ex
changes?

A.— That is a pertinent question 
and one which the church should 
study diligently in the light of the 
Scriptures.

Milo Reno recently called a 
group o f preachers, priests and 
bishops to a conference and pro
pounded this question, “ Can you be 
honest to goodness ministers of 
the Gospel and continue to eat 
the products of the farm below 
the cost o f production?”  Long ago 
God told his people to “ Hate the 
evil, love the good and establish 
justice In the gate.”  I f justice can 
be established by condoning the 
crimes committed in the destruc
tion of the values of farm products 
then “ Christians”  can continue to 
eat with a clear conscience.

Q.— Are any farm organizations 
taking steps to stop exchange dom
ination o f prices?

A.— Yes, the Grange, the Farm
ers Educational and Co-operative 
Union of America have agreed on 
a legislative program and went on 
record in the last congress against 
short selling.

In addition the Farmers Union 
has it in their constitution that 
they are organized to stop gam
bling in farm products and is spon
soring the Farmers Protective 
League of America in raising funds 
to go into the courts and test the 
legality of exchange domination of 
prices.

Q.—Is this farm problem a na
tional problem?

A.— Yes— destroyed the farm 
home and the nation is destroyed.

No nation can stand and allow 
its farm homes to be confiscated 
and farmers made peons.

Q.— What about this tax to bal
ance the budget?

A.— The stock and commodity 
exchanges robbed the people who 
had incomes and paid income taxes. 
When robbed, the people had no 
income to pay on. The Operators 
on the exchanges who got this 
money manipulated their trades in 
such fashion to make them show a 
loss and thus evaded income taxes. 
One firm is known to have juggled 
some trades through Canada to 
evade income taxes. Hence con
gress put a tax on gasoline, oil, 
electric lights, postage and so on, 
taxing all the people to make up 
the deficit caused by exchange rob
bery.

Q.—A1 Capone evaded income 
taxes and was sent to the penitenti
ary. Are these men who evade by 
unfair methods any better?

A.—All wilful violators of the 
law should be punished alike.

Q.— If the Chicago Board of 
Trade and the Cotton Exchange 
were forbidden to operate in this 
country, would they go to Canada 
or London?

A.—Well hardly. In Canada a 
judge fined some men $250,000 for 
selling short, and in London a man 
is serving a year’s sentence in the 
common jail for “ rigging”  the 
market. We are the only nation 
protecting such crimes.

Q.— Has the Farm Board been 
any benefit to the farmer?

A.— No. The Farm Board be
trayed all the co-operative asso
ciations into the hands of the com
modity exchanges and put them on 
a brokerage basis and virtually 
killed co-operative marketing.

Q.—When the Supreme Court of 
the United States had decided that 
the intersts o f the Chicago Board 
of Trade and the New York Cot
ton Exchange were directly against 
the farmer, why did the Farm 
Board sponsor buying seats on thes 
gambling institutions and dealing 
in futures?

A.— Many people would like to 
see a real honest to goodness an
swer to that question. “ No man 
can serve two masters,”  and the 
Farm Board can not serve the far
mer and the exchanges; hence the 
farmer suffered.

Any one having the courage to

[CONGRESSMAN----- TEXAS

State Must Match Federal 
Funds For Aged 

The conferees representing the 
House and Senate ironing out the 
differences between the two Bodies 
on the Social Security Bill agree 
that the Federal Government will 
not make a direct contribution to 
any aged person unless the amount 
furnished by the Government is 
matched by either State, County or 
political subdivision funds; that the 
State» that have constitutional 
bars against old age pensions will 
have two years in which to com- 
play with the Federal law, but 
during this time no money will go 
into the State from the Federal 
Government unless the amount is 
matched by County or political 
sub-division funds. The hard fight 
that has been waged to require di
rect Federal contributions to the 
aged without reference to matching 
of funds seems to be lost. I f  the 
law passes as it now looks like it 
will, those who are interested in 
benefist being paid to the aged 
must look to the State or County 
to match the Federal funds before 
any benefits will be paid by the Fed 
eral Government.

Independent Merchants 
A  report filed with my Commit

tee, which is investigating the 
chain store lobby, discloses that 
44% of the food and grocery busi
ness in this country is done by 
chain stores for cash. 20% of 
the 44% is done by one company 
that is owned by two brothers. The 
other 56% of the business was done 
by independents and cooperative 
stores— many of them may be class
ed in the chain line. The astound
ing part is that only 18% of the 
cash business in this line is being 
done by independent merchants. 
Therefore, the independent mer
chant is not only having to com
plete with his chain store competi
tor, who is getting secret rebates, 
special discounts, commissions and 
bonuses, but he has to sell his goods 
on credit and run a risk o f getting 
his money, or not be privileged to 
do any business at all. Some man
ufacturers sell the chain at such 
a low price, which is below cost, 
that they must make the independ
ents pay a very high price in order 
to make up for the loss. I f a few 
people control the food supply, they 
will fix prices of the products of 
farm, the ranch and the orchard, 
and will also fix the price that the 
consumers must pay.

The Committee on Judiciary is 
having hearings on the Patman 
Bill, H. R. 8442, (my bill was in
troduced in the Senate by Senator 
Robinson, Majority Leader) which 
will compel manufacturers and 
wholesalers to give the independent 
merchans the same prices and terms 
as the larger concerns. The testi
mony before the Congressional 
Committee is convincing that the 
day of the independent merchant 
is gone unless something is done 
to give him equal rights and pri
vileges.

-------------o-------------

The Snipers—
(Continued from page 1)

A  letter has reached the editorial 
desk which contains much food for 
thought. Eliminating names, lo
cation and other identifying data, 
the facts are given here:

“ The local press has refused to 
give any favorable publicity to the 
strike since it started. It is our 
belief that your publication will 
see fit to take a fair stand on a 
matter so important to organized 
labor. We are prepared to prove 
the truth of these statements:

“ Regular and special deputized 
police attacked unarmed and re
treating picket lines, leaving one 
hurdered outright, another dead 
after three days of agony, one still 
in a critical condition, eight woun
ded and over 150 pickets and sus
pected sympathizers arrested. A 
boy about tighteen years old was 
deputized on the morning of the 
police attack to operate a machine 
gun.”

* • *
Other charges which the letter 

makes against the employers and 
the apparently over-zealous arm 
of the law are:

Strike kitchens raided and clos
ed; workers present, including wo
men, arrested and charged with 
rioting; homes entered and search
ed without warrants, and private 
property looted; striker visited in 
his home by the police and ordered 
back to work and on his refusal, 
arrested and taken to jail; citizens 
coming to town on private business 
assaulted and arrested on the public 
highway; third-degree methods 
used on at least one man arrested

accurate information regarding tha 
situation of many others held in 
jail not obtainable; arrested per
sons held incommunicado and thus 
unable to arrange bail; local at
torneys intimidated and afraid to 
take the cases of arrested persons; 
spectators barred from court dur
ing the preliminary hearings; con
tract for radio broadcasts by means 
of which the strikers hoped to pre
sent their side of the case to the 
public canceled under a clause cit
ed as “ unusual circumstances.”

The letter which brought the 
foreging information is forceful, 
rational and has the strong, clear 
ring o f truth; and it is pathetic. 
It explains that the union which 
called this strike is new, has no 
funds, and needs financial aid.

Gleanings—
(Continued from page 1)

government bonds went to par and 
above. Then the bankers collected 
their profits. And the soldier 
bought about $2,000,000,000 worth 
o f these bonds. In the government 
hospital at Marion, Ind., 1,000 of 
these boys are in pens. Five hun
dred o f them are in a barracks with 
steel bars and wires all around 
outside the buildings and on the 
porches. These already have been 
mentally destroyed. These boys 
don’t even look like human (creat- 
urse). Most soldiers got no money 
at all on paydays.”

Navy Conspiring Against the
Government

There is a happy land not far 
away where trusted officials of the 
Navy conspired with the New 
York, Bethlehem and Newport 
News shipbuilding companies to 
award $30,000,000 of ships away 
from government yards to these 
private yards. From 1927 to 1934 
the ‘big three’  above named dis
cussed their prices before they 
submitted bids to the Navy depart
ment, agreed which ships each com
pany wanted, and arranged their 
bids so that each company would 
get the right ships at the right 
price, which price was 100 percent 
advance over previous prices 
charged the Navy. The Navy men 
who engineered this deal will never 
have to work any more; that much 
is certain.

Grafting in War Department 
Grafting in the War Department 

enabled one contractor to clean up 
$7,000,00 over and above his legiti
mate claim. An officer received 
$2,500 as a ffoan’ from a lobbyist, 
which has never been repaid. Gov
ernment business is carried on in 
hotel rooms and in private homes; 
army officers receive the most lav
ish entertainment at the hands o f 
lobbyists. The Department of 
Justice may take a hand. It’s a 
great world.

— The Golden Age.

F O R U M
CLASSIFIED

AD VER TISIN G
RULES AND RATES

Rate, 6 cent per word for 
each insertion. CASH must 
accompany order. No classi
fied advertisement accepted 
for less than $1.00. Each sign 
number or initial «ounts as a 
word. We do not forward re
plies— your own address must 
appear.

Ferguson Forum
Austin, Texas

H E A L I N G !
We have a greatly reduced rate 

for July only.
We guarantee satisfaction in all 

cases.
We will be pleased to give you the 

most scientific services yet known.
Write for free book^t, which 

shows our success after many emi
nent specialists have failed.

Modern Health Home, Abilene, 
Texas. Phone 3608.

I am not an M. D. Neither do I 
practice medicine.

Dr. M . T . Council
D.C., M.C., N.D., D.M. and E.T.D.

challenge the answers to the fore
going questions, the proof if  ready 
to be presented.

G E T  ACQUAINTED O F F E R
Send 25c for an All About Texas 

Club trial subscription to our Texas 
rural home monthly. Or send us 
the regular subscription price, one 
year 50c or three years $1.00, and 
your 25-word classified ad will be 
run twice on trial. Address; Flfc- 
cher’s Farming, Hondo, Texas.

AUSTIN

THE DRISKiLL
European Plan

IS THE HOTEL
A T AUSTIN
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Should Liquor Qo 
Untaxed Is Issue

In Repe
Efforts have been made to per

suade the people that the issue in 
the present campaign for repeal of 
the State wide prohibition amend
ment is one of liquor or no liquor. 
Facts known to everyone show this 
contention to be absured. We do 
not have prohibition in Texas. We 
have a prohibition law, but we also 
have a liquor traffic of state-wide 
proportions. It is highly probable 
that repeal of our prohibition 
amendment will decrease, rather 
than increase, the volume of liquor 
sold in Texas. This is probable 
because the bootleggers, deprived 
of patronage in wet communities 
by the competition of legitimate 
sales of alcoholic beverages, will 
be less able to spread their ac
tivities into dry communities. It 
is probable because that element 
o f the population which has in
dulged in drinking in a spirit of 
bravado or for the sake of a thrill 
will be deprived of these motives. 
It is probable because, under strict 
regulation, minors and certain 
other classes o f the population will 
be prevented from purchasing liqu
or. So far as the question of liquor 
or no liquor is concerned, progress 
will be made in the direction of no 
liquor. And while this progress is 
under way, the people who sell 
liquor and the people who buy liqu
or will contribute substantially to 
the public revenues and lessen the 
burdens now resting upon all lines 
o f business.

The Federal Government is de
riving millions of dollars annually 
from our Texas liquor traffic. The 
dry, matter-of-fact reports of its 
collecting agencies show conclus
ively that prohibition in Texas to
day is a mere theory—not a fact. 
The Texas liquor traffic is already 
“ in the open” so far as the Fed
eral Government is concerned. 
Why should not the state also bring 
it into the open and tax it for the 
benefit of its various funds and to 
the relief of its many thousands 
o f overburdened taxpayers? It is 
estimated that reasonable taxation 
of such traffic in intoxicants as 
may be allowed under the repeal 
amendment will produce $8,000,000 
to $10,000,000 annually in state 
revenue. Is it reasonable, as a 
business proposition, to forego such 
revenues simply that we may shut 
our eyes to actual conditions? Is 
it right to keep our farmers and 
our small home owners under a 
crushing burden of taxation, simp
ly to preserve a drastic rule which 
doesn’t work?

[ S O M E  M O R E  GOOD
S H O R T  W O RD S

(By John O. Douglas in Houston 
Press)

I not only keep up with you in 
your politics, but I even read that 
you had been out talking about 
“words.”  I have always known 
that there was a kindred streak 
between our general ideas—and it 
remained for you to show it. 
Nothing more interesting to me 
than the study of words, just an 
unabridged dictionary for a guide. 
Possibly the prettiest play on the 
melody of words is that of the 
Bells of Poe.

A day or so ago I opened Web
ster up at the SNs with the fol
lowing list of good old-time An
glo Saxon short words each with 
a snap, zing and zests to the mean
ings not found elsewhere. For in
stance :

Snack. Didn’t you always get a 
good meal when you were asked 
to eat a snack?

Snag. When you got a snag 
in your pants seat it was hard to 
fix.

Snap. Not many snaps now.
Snare. No word quite the same 

meaning.
Snarl. Hard to find a word to 

take its place.
Sneak. Anything worse?
Sneck. The mountaineers used 

this: Sneck the door. (Fasten it.)
Sneer. Let's see you use another 

word that covers the meaning.
Snicker. Didn’t you always hit 

the fellow that snickered?
Sniff. Ah, the sniff o f the julep.
Sniffle. Expressive.
Snip. Pious old ladies talking 

about a young girl calling her a 
snip.

Snob. I have met a few of the 
specie.

Snoop. You want to shoot ’em.
This Administration has too many 
of them.

Snort. Now, there’s a word. A 
snort of monnshine.

Snub. Hard to beat.
Snuff. Ever hear the expres

sion of the mountains of a thing 
being up to date being called “ up 
to snuff?”

Just passing this happy find on 
to you with good wishes.

JNO .0. DOUGLAS.
In Houston Press.

-------------o-------------
Winnie Bogue: “ If you were my 

husband, I’d give you poison.”
Ben Christian: “ I f you were my 

wife, I’d take it.”

The Prohibition Issue
The daily dispatches disclose the fact that Bishop Boaz of the Methodist Church and Doctor George 

Truett, noted pastor of the Baptist Church, and other ministers are making speeches in the large cities be
ginning at Dallas last Sunday aganist the adoption of the amendment for the repeal of the state prohibition 
constitutional amendment, heretofore adopted and now supposed to be enforced through the means of what 
is known as the Dean law.

W hile I do not approve of preachers taking up the discussion of political questions, yet I realize their 
legal rights to do so and when they choose to exercise that right then they must be willing to submit to the 
rules of public discussion and in fairness to the voter they should support their position with argument rather 
than with ecclesiastical prestige and religious domination. I shall insist that these prominent divines shall 
be required to submit to the people the facts and that they be not permitted to dodge the issue and get behind 
the cloth to #gain intimidate the people with the fallacy of prohibition.

T o  begin with let me say that the question of prohibition is now presented in a different light from what 
it ever has been before. The voter is now called upon to cast his ballot on a differet issue and in a different 
form from what he has heretofore understood what is involved in a prohibition election. T he question is 
not now one of prohibition or no prohibition. It is not a question o f whether the voter believes in prohi
bition or does not believe in prohibition. A ll the arguments heretofore contained in a contest o f this kind 
arc now relegated to the question o f how the voter will vote on the amendment at the August election. Dr. 
Truett and Bishop Boaz are asking the people to vote against that amendment. I and m y friends are ask
ing the people of Texas to vote for this amendment, therefore, the first question that the voter will ask is 
what is the amendment and what is its provisions. The amendment is printed in full elsewhere in the columns 
of this paper. The amendment reads as follows:

BE I T  R E S O L V E D  B Y  T H E  L E G IS L A T U R E  OF T H E  S T A T E  O F  T E X A S :

Sec. 1. That Article X V I  of the Constitution of Texas be amended by striking out Section 
20-a to Section 20-e, both inclusive, and substitute in lieu thereof the follow ing;

A R T IC L E  X V I , Section 2 0 :
" ( a )  T H E  O P E N  S A L O O N  S H A L L  BE A N D  IS H E R E B Y  P R O H IB IT E D . T he Leg

islature shall have the power and it shall be its duty to define the term 'open saloon' and enact laws 
against such. Subject to the foregoing, the Legislature shall have the power to regulate the manu
facture, sale, possession and transportation o f intoxicating liquors, including the power to establish 
a State monopoly on the sale of distilled liquors.

(b ) T he Legislature is given powers to enact laws for local option voting on the sale of
intoxicating liquors.

(c) Provides that all counties, justice's precincts or incorporated cities or towns that have 
heretofore been voted dry shall stay dry until voted out by the people.

The amendment further provides that the ballot to be voted on shall contain the following language:

"F O R  T H E  A M E N D M E N T  T O  T H E  S T A T E  C O N S T I T U T I O N  R E P E A L IN G  S T A T E 
W ID E  P R O H IB IT IO N , P R O H IB IT IN G  T H E  O P E N  S A L O O N  A N D  P R O V ID IN G  F O R  
L O C A L  O P T IO N .

And those voters opposed to said proposed amendment shall write or have printed on the ballot the words 
"A G A I N S T  T H E  A M E N D M E N T  T O  T H E  S T A T E  C O N S T I T U T I O N  R E P E A L I N G  

S T A E W ID E  P R O H IB IT IO N , P R O H IB IT IN G  T H E  O P E N  S A L O O N  A N D  P R O V ID IN G  
FO R  L O C A L  O P T IO N ."

N ow  the question is not what we believe now or heretofore have believed about prohibition, whether 
it is right or wrong, but which ticket will the voter vote and what will the vote mean. A s quoted above, the 
first line in, the amendment is "that the open saloon shall be and is hereby prohibited." If Bishop Boaz and 
Doctor Truett and I should go to the polls together on election day and they were to ask me what kind of 
ticket I was going to vote, I would say that I shall vote that ticket which says that I am for the amendment 
to the constitution which says the open saloon shall be and is hereby prohibited and that being of that mind, 
I would vote for the amendment, and I would say to them that I am not only voting that way myself, but 
I am asking everybody else to vote the same way and that the Repeal Forces of Texas are asking for the adop
tion of the amendment that says the open saloon shall be and is hereby prohibited. Then if I should ask 
Bishop Boaz and Doctor Truett what kind of a ticket they were going to vote, they will be compelled to say 
and will not, of course, deny that they will vote the ticket that says they are against the open saloon being 
prohibited. They are now not only going to vote that way themselves, but they are asking everybody else to 
do the same thing. They may have in former years been opposed to the open saloon, but they now sing a new 
song and they are asking their brethren to vote against an amendment that will prohibit the open saloon. 
In other words me and my crowd want to prohibit the open saloon and will so vote while Dr. Truett and 
Bishop Boaz want to vote for the saloon and they are against its prohibition.

STATEW IDE PROHIBITION  
REPEAL AM EN D M EN T

(S. J. R. No. 3)
Senate Joint Resolution No. 3, which submits repeal of State 

wide Prohibition including the Dean Law, to a vote of the people 
on August 24th, this year, is reproduced below in its essential 
parts :
BE ÎT RESOLVED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE 

STATE OF TEXAS :
Sec. 1. That Article X V I of the Constitution of Texas be 

amended by striking out Section 20-a to Section 20-e, both in
clusive, and substitute in lieu thereof the following:

ARTICLE XVI, Section 20.
“  (a) THE OPEN SALOON SHALL BE AND IS HEREBY 

PROHIBITED. The Legislature shall have the power, and it shall 
be its duty to define the term ‘ open saloon ’ and enact laws against 
such. Subject to the foregoing, the Legislature shall have the 
power to regulate the manufacture, saTe, possession, and transpor
tation of intoxicating liquors, including the power to establish 
a State monopoly on the sale of distilled liquors.

“ (b) The Legislature shall enact a law or laws whereby the 
qualified voters of the county, justice’s precinct or incorporated 
city or twon, may, by a majority vote of those voting, determine 
from time to time whether the sale of intoxicating liquor for 
beverage purposes shall be prohibited or legalized within the pre
scribed limits; and such laws shall contain provisions for voting 
on the sale of intoxicating liquors of various types and various 
alcoholic content.

“ (c) In all counties, justice’s precincts or incorporated towns 
or cities wherein the sale of intoxicating liquors has been pro 
hibited by local option elections, held under the laws of the State 
of Texas and in force at the time of the taking effect of Sec. 20, 
Article XVI, of the Constitution of Texas, it shall continue to 
be unlwaful to manufacture, sell, barter or exchange in any such 
county, justice’s precinct, or incorporated town or city any 
spirituous, vinous or malt liquors or medicated bitters capable of 
producing intoxication or any other intoxicant whatsoever, for 
beverage purposes, unless and until a majority of the qaulified 
voters in such county or political subdivision thereof voting in 
an election held for such purpose shall determine such to be law
ful; provided that this subsection shall not prohibit the sale of 
alcoholic beverages containing not more than 3.2 per cent alco
hol by weight in cities, counties or political subdivisions thereof in 
which the qualified voters have voted to legalize such sale under 
the provisions of Chapter 116, Acts of the Regular Session of the 
Forty-third Legislature.

Sec. 2. Such proposed Constitutional Amendment shall be sub
mitted to a vote of the qualified electors of this State at a special 
election to be held throughout Texas on the Fourth Saturday in 
August, 1935 (24th day) at which election all voters favesing 
said proposed amendment, shall write, or have printed, on their 
ballots the words :
FOR THE AMENDMENT TO THE STATE CONSTITUTION 

REPEALING STATEWIDE PROHIBITION, PROHIBIT
ING THE OPEN SALOON AND -PROVIDING FOR 
LOCAL OPTION.

AGAINST THE AMENDMENT TO THE STATE CONSTITU
TION REPEALING STATEWIDE PROHIBITION, PRO
HIBITING THE OPEN SALOON AND PROVIDING FOR 
LOCAL OPTION.

Let any fairminded man read this amendment that he is called upon to vote and he will be bound to see 
just where these two eminent divines are trying to lead him to.

I can see and appreciate the sincere prohibitionist who all thes£ years have from principle and conviction 
voted against the open saloon and have always been on the firing line for the extermination o f the saloon and 
I can appreciate how thousands of them may yet be o f the same opinion and belief and if they are they 
must vote for this amendment which says the open saloon is hereby prohibited. If they don't and vote the 
other side of the ticket which reads against prohibiting the saloon then they have turned their backs on 
everything that they have ever stood for on prohibition.

If this amendment should be defeated by the Truetf-Boaz crowd, then they could never ask the Legis
lature to close a saloon for the people would have in the meantime at their request voted against the prohi
bition of the saloon. I challenge these religious leaders to tell their audiences that they are going to vote 
against the amendment which says the open saloon shall be and is hereby prohibited. If they are just and 
fair enough and honest enough to tell the people the truth, we needn't worry about how this election will go. 
They want to make it possible to bring the saloon back if the Legislature wants to and my crowd want to put 
it in the organic law of the state that the open saloon shall be prohibited. M y  ballot will read for this 
amendment, Dr. Truett and Bishop Boaz ballot will read against prohibiting the open saloon.

The history of this amendment was that the prohibition politicians themselves demanded that this 
amendment be written this way and as me and my people have always been opposed to the open saloon we 
permitted them to write it as they demanded. N ow  let them take their own medicine and I regret that in 
their declining years they are on the side of the open saloon without interference.

I challenge, I demand that these ecclesiastical leaders of the cloth explain this matter to their friends and 
their brethren and tell them why they are asking the people to vote against an amendment which would for
ever bar the open saloon.

JIM , The Editor.

M U L E  F A R M E R ’ S
S O L I L O Q U Y

(Editorial in Robert Lee Observer) 
Over the hill trailed a man be

hind a mule drawing a Dixie plow. 
The clodhopper was “broadcast
ing.”  Said the man to the mule: 

“ Bill you are a mule, the son of 
jackass, and I am a man, made 

in the imagé o f God, yet, here we 
work, hitched up together year in 
and year out. I often wonder if 
you work for me or I work for you. 
Verily, I think this is a partnership 
between a mule and a fool, for 
surely I work as hard as you, if 
not harder. Plowing or cultivat
ing, we cover the same distance— 
but you do it on four legs and I 
on two. I therefore, mathematic
ally speaking, do twice as much 
work per leg as you do.

“ Soon we’ll be preparing for a 
corn crop. When the corn is har
vested I give one-third to the land
lord for being so kind as to let me 
use this speck of God’s universe.

AN APPEAL
If you agree with the campaign which the Forum  

is making against the Pension grab w on't you 
help the cause by passing this paper on to some 
reader who might be interested?,

If you receive a small package of papers w on't 
you please hand them out to probable readers?

lance is mine. You consume all 
of your portion, with the exception 
of a few cobs, while I divide my 
third among seven children, a doz
en hens, two ducks and a banker. 
If we both need shoes, you get 
’em.

“ Bill, you are getting the best 
of me, and I ask you, ‘Is it fair 
for a mule, the son o f a jackass, 
to swindle a man the lord of crea
tion, out of his substance?’ And, 
come to think of it, you merely help 
plow and cultivate the ground

husk the corn while you look over 
the pasture fance and ‘hee-haw’ at 
me.

“ All fall and most of the winter 
the whole family, from Granny to 
the baby, work from morning to 
night to help raise money to pay 
taxes and buy you a new set o f 
harness and pay the interest on the 
mortgage on you. And by the 
way, what do you care about the 
mortgage? Not a damn! You 
ornery cuss, I even have to do the 
worrying about the mortgage on

One-third goes to you, and thé bal- while I alone must put, shock and your tough, ungrateful hide !

“ About the only time I am your 
better is on election day, for I ean 
vote and you cant’. And after 
election I realize that I was fully 
as great a jackass as your pap. 
Verily, I am prone to wonder if 
politics were made for men or 
jackasses— or to make jackasses 
of men.

“ And that ain’t all, Bill. When 
you’re dead, that’s supposed to be 
the end o f you. But me? The 
parson tells me that when I die 
I gotta go to hell forever. That 
is, Bill, if  Idon’t do just as he says. 
And most o f what he says keeps 
me from getting my kick out of 
life.

“ Tell me, Willyum, considering 
these things, how can you keep a 
straight face and look so dumb and 
solumn” ?

E. A. Parsons: “ I hit a guy on 
the nose yesterday, and you should 
have seen him run.”

Governor Watson: “ That so?”  
E. A .: “ Yeh, but he didn’t catch 

me.”

Repeal Amendment 
W ill Be No* 3 on Ballot
The amendment to repeal state

wide prohibition, prohibit the open 
saloon, and provide for local option 
will appear as No. 8 on the ballot 
to be presented to the people of 
Texas, August 24 when they will 
vote on seven proposed amend
ments to the state constitution. 
Those favoring repeal will scratch 
out the second paragraph in No. 
3, beginning with “ against.”  The 
proposed amendments as they will 
appear on the ballot, are as fol
lows:

1. For the Amendment giv
ing the Legislature the power 
to provide a System o f Old 
Age Assistance not to exceed 
Fifteen Dollars ($15) per 
month per person and to ac
cept from the Government of 
the United States financial 
aid for old age assistance.

Against the Amendment giv
ing the Legislature the power 
to provide a System o f Old 
Age Assistance not to exceed 
Fifteen Dollars ($15) per per
son per month and to accept 
from the Government o f the 
United States financial aid 
for old age assistance.

2. For the Amendment of 
Article 1, Section 15, o f the 
State Constitution by adding 
to said Section a provision to 
the effect that the Legislature 
may provide for the temporary 
commitment o f mentally ill 
persons not charged with a 
criminal offense by the County 
Court without the necessity of 
a jury trial.

Against the Amendment of 
Article 1, Section 15, o f the 
State Constitution by adding 
to said Section a provision to 
the effect that the Legislature 
may provide for the temporary 
commitment of mentally ill 
persons not charged with a 
criminal offense by the Coun
ty Court without the necessity 
of a jury trial.

8. FOR THE AMENDMENT 
TO THE STATE CONSTITU
TION REPEALING STATE 
WIDE PROHIBITION, PRO
HIBITING THE OPEN SA
LOON AND PROVIDING FOR 
LOCAL OPTION.

AGAINST THE AMEND
MENT TO THE STATE CON. 
STITUTION REPEALING 
STATE W I D E  PROHIBI
TION, PROHIBITING THE 
OPEN SALOON AND PRO
VIDING FOR LOCAL OP
TION.

4. For the Amendment to 
Section I, Article XVIII, of 
the Constitution o f Texas, pro
viding that Amendments to 
the Constitution may be pro
posed at Special Sessions of 
the Legislature under certain 
conditions.

Against the Amendment to 
Section I, Article XVIII, o f the 
Constitution o f Texas, provid
ing that Amendments to the 
Constitution may be proposed 
at Special Sessions o f the Leg
islature under certain condi
tions.

5. For the Amendment to the 
State Constitution authorizing 
the Courts to place defendants 
on probation.

Against the Amendment to 
the State Constitution author
izing the Courts to place defen
dants on probation.

6. For the Amendment to the 
Constitution o f the State of 
Texas abolishing the fee sys
tem of compensating all dis
trict officers, and all county 
officers in counties having a 
poplation o f 20,000 or moret 
and authorizing the Commis
sioners' Court to determine 
whether county officers and 
precinct officer in counties con
taining less than 20,000 popu
lation may be compensated on 
a fee basis or on a salary 
basis.

Against the Amendment to 
the Constitution o f the State 
of Texas abolishing the fee 
system o f compensating all 
district officers, and all county 
officers in counties having a 
population o f 20,000 or more: 
and authorizing the Commis
sioners’ Court to determine 
whether eounty officers and 
precinct officers in counties 
containing less than 20,000 
population may be compen
sated on a fee basis or on a 
salary basis.

7. For the Amendment to the 
Constitution of the State of 
Texas permitting the furnish
ing of free text books to every 
child of scholastic age attend
ing any school within this 
state.

Against the Amendment to 
the Constitution o f the State 
of Texas permitting the fur
nishing o f free text books to 
every child of scholastic age 
attending any school within 
this state.

FACING TIME 
EXAMINATION
(By F. B. EDDY)

Those o f us who have lived fifty 
years or more realize that life is 
a puzzle; a mass o f days, months 
and years o f labor and pleasures, 
sacrifices and gain, suffering and 
ease. I f these are analyzed intel
ligently, with undimmed perspec
tive, it will be seen that they all 
help in the development o f high 
distinctive qualities. The finest 
external application of the mind is 
obtained by calm thought and de
liberate action.

Sucess and adversity are the 
synchronization o f human exper
iences, testing our ability to over
come obstacles and enjoy the fruits 
of victory, rightfully gained. All 
in all, things about eqaully adjust 
themselves during the span of life, 
if we live according to the Golden 
Rule.

Faith in one’s destiny, and a just 
estaimate of the rights of others, 
establish a natural tendenecy to re
sist selfishness or wrong Influences. 
Surrender means that the orders 
of life is changed and the negative 
states will predominate.

Two Danger Signal*
There are two conditions which 

always carry danger signals tor the 
wise. One is too great or sudden 
acquisition of wealth; the other is 
adversity which may be severe. 
There has not been much evidence 
of “ get rich quick” the last few 
years.

The victims of adversity can be 
reckoned by the millions since 
prosperity disappeared around the 
corner. Perhaps the road is turn
ing the right; prosperity may be 
nearer than a drab outlook indi
cates. Let us not be unprepared. 
Those who refuse to see the light 
recognize only darkness. That is 
the danger.

Adversity is the problem that 
demands our attention these 
days. There is more than plenty 
of that. To solve the problem, let 
us think this is a period o f adjust
ment—the tipping of the scales— 
until each dish shows an equal level 
a measured balance o f service and 
reward; the creation of social jus
tice in its true meaning. There 
must be no turning back o f time;

the hands o f the clock must con
tinually turn to the right, indicat
ing our correct course if we ex
pect to gain our objective.

Let not the past dismay us. 
Hope thinks nothing difficult; des
pair; tells us that difficulty is in
surmountable. Let us reason that 
we may know the truth. When 
reason fails, the truth remains un
revealed. We should realize, in 
these uncertain and troublesome 
times, that “ the public welfare is 
the highest law." All else is out of 
tune with the right to live and 
enjoy the blessings with which the 
Almighty so richly endowed this 
country.

On every hand there is evidence 
that the rights o f the people are 
to be established. An irresistible 
preponderance o f public opinion 
and action demands i t  Our Gov
ernment cannot refuse or long de
lay legislation restoring the herit
age o f the common people. The 
forces that always have opposed 
social justice are alert and watch
ful; they comprise a separate so
cial distinction, they live, think 
and act in an environment of 
wealth, power and influence.

The young people who favor the 
Townsend Plan should study the 
science o f politics as practiced in 
this country. They should trace, 
the customary and not too familiar 
step by step from the beginning, 
habits o f elective-office-seekers. The 
primaries supply the opportunity 
to accept or reject candidates and 
policies. This truth will be brought 
home to the people of this country 
with convincing force from now 
on.

Two Tips to the Young
There are two things for young 

people to do if they expect success. 
Good health and discipline are the 
first requisites; they aim at the re
moval of bad habits and the sub
stitution of good ones. Second, be 
forever vigilant. Those who sleep 
over their rights, lose them. They 
should use their power to acquire, 
retain and use information prop
erly.

This is examination time for 
young and old. The curriculum of 
the Townsend school offers an un
excelled opportunity to participate 
in a great forward movement o f 
advanced political thought and 
economics that will forever deliver 
the deserving from future selfish 
exploitation.— Townsend Weekly-


